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BULLETIN
 CHRIST THE KING: DUTY AND DELIGHT

Soldiers often possess a strong spirituality, one marked by a clear and vivid sense of mission. That’s certainly 
true of Thomas J. Jackson, the Professor of Natural and Experimental Philosophy, and Instructor of Artillery, at 
the Virginia Military Institute. You can hear it in this letter of 1851, sent to his sister Laura. 

The passage of Scripture from which I have derived sufficient support, whenever applied, is in the following 
words: “Acknowledge God in all thy ways and He shall direct thy paths.” What a comfort is this! My dear sister, 
it is useless for men to tell me that there is no God, and that his benign influence is not to be experienced in 
prayer, when it is offered in conformity to the Bible. For some time past not a single day has passed without my 
feeling His hallowing presence whilst at my morning prayers (140).

Jackson read the Bible and prayed daily, and no word in the English language meant more to him than that 
of “duty.” As S.C. Gwynne notes in his 2014 biography, Rebel Yell, the cadets of the Virginia Military Academy 
would have seen their instructor as

a perfect martinet, a humorless, puritanical, gimlet-eyed stickler for detail, a strict enforcer of every rule 
and regulation. He was such a literalist when it came to duty that he had once, while in the army, worn 
heavy winter underwear into summer because he had received no specific order to change it. Once, when 
seated on a camp stool with his saber across his knees, he was told by VMI’s superintendent to “remain 
as you are until further orders.” The next morning the superintendent found him seated on the camp stool 
in the same position, because, according to Jackson, “you ordered me to remain here.” He insisted that 
his students obey his orders just as unquestioningly. He was as painfully formal in conversation as he was 
in class (14-15).

In the American Civil War, that dogged sense of duty would earn Thomas J. Jackson a moniker much more 
famous than his baptismal name. He had gone to war, not for states’ rights or slavery, but because, as he saw 
it, his home state of Virginia had been invaded.

On the morning July 21, 1861, at Bull Run, in the first major confrontation of the Civil War, green Confederate 
troops began to fall back before equally green, but numerically superior, union forces. The Union commander, 
General Irvin McDowell, had already telegraphed Washington of a Northern victory, but Confederate Brigadier 
General Barnard Elliott Bee exhorted his rattled soldiers to re-form their lines around late-deploying troops. He 
shouted, “There is Jackson standing like a stone wall. Let us determine to die here, and we will conquer. Rally 
behind the Virginians.” They did, and the tide turned south.

It wasn’t the first, or the last, time that Jackson would respond to battle as though he did not know fear. He had 
done the same in the Mexican war, literally standing alone under a hail of artillery fire. When questioned, he 
laconically replied,

My religious belief teaches me to feel as safe in battle as in bed. God has fixed the time for my death. I do not 
concern myself about that, but to be always ready, no matter when it may overtake me.... That is the way all 
men should live, and then all would be equally brave (103).

We close another year of grace with the Solemnity of Christ the King. Today, the church, pondering the distant 
future, makes a claim whose assurance about fate mirrors that of Stonewall Jackson, though the audacious 
assertion is set amidst an admission of ignorance.

(Cont’d on Pg 5)



Sunday, Nov 20th
7:30     † For the People of the Parish
 † Fortunato Barsanti by Adele Garafolo
 † Fred Vaccaro by Kelly Robertazzi
9:15     † Catherine Williams by Family
 † Robert Algieri by Kristin Didimamoff
10:30    † Julia Ciemniecki Lemke, Mother of Alena Galante  
               by Alena Galante & Family
 † Maureen Lazur by Family
12:15 † Liberato Armenti by Daughter and family
 † Kamille Karcher by Lydia, Nicholas and Alex   
              Gialanella
7:00     † Mayla Sabeh by The Rossi Family
 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family

Monday, Nov 21st
9:00 † Joseph Hanisko by Chris Rosoff
 † Betsy Amato by The Ocejo Family

Tuesday, Nov 22nd
9:00     † Cecelia Guckian by Dolores Lynch
 † Mary Nicholson by Dolores Lynch
 
Wednesday, Nov 23rd
9:00     † Vincenzo Lardone by Phyllis Giordano
 † Joan Gardiner by Sabino & Maria Ruta

Thursday, Nov 24th
9:00     † John & Irene Haggart by Family
 † Charles Franklin, (40th Anniv) by Karen                         
    Franklin
 
Friday,  Nov 25th
9:00     † Mario Marrano by Jeanne Taylor
  
Saturday, Nov 26th
9:00    Intentions to The Blessed Mother (Other)
 † Antonietta D’Onofrio by Ines D’Onofrio
 † Richard Loehwing by Family   
5:30  † Genevieve Sink by Angelo & Debbie Cusano
 † Richard Ford by Lucille Ford
        
Sunday, Nov 27th
7:30     † For the People of the Parish
 † Helen and Lorraine Lynch by Dolores Lynch
 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
9:15     † Arthur Phelan by Susan Tietjen
 † Elizabeth Giorgio by Carol and Joe Giorgio
10:30    † Maria V. Silva by Silva Family
 † Giuseppe Bregna by Philip Bregna
12:15 † Vincent Moribaldi by Christine Grasso
 † Giuseppe Bregna by Philip and Deborah Bregna
7:00     † Mayla Sabeh by The Zarra Family
 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family

MASS INTENTIONS

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS  
Nov 13th - $10,709.35
We are very grateful for your weekly contribution 
to St. Rose! Your generosity is vital to meet our 
expenses and continue our many ministries. Please 
note that you can give online by visiting our website, 
mail your envelopes to the rectory office, use our 
“drop-off” box by the office entrance, use one of the 
donation boxes in the church

CAR RAFFLE SALES
Retail Value: $51,985     Total Sales: $95,395
Thank you and God Bless

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to the Parents of our newly baptized:
Alexandra Rosales
Sophia Rosales
Jack Jameson Esposito
Mila Alexander
Matthew Joseph Petraccaro

ALTAR BREAD & WINE
For the week are offered for:
Pasqualina Ruta
From: Children

ROSARY PRAYER NOV INTENTIONS
Glorious Mysteries: That during this month
of November we will give thanks to God for all the 
Saints.
Sorrowful Mysteries: We pray for children who are 
suffering, especially those who are homeless, 
orphans, and victims of war; may they be guaranteed 
access to education and the opportunity to experi-
ence family affection.
Joyful Mysteries: For the souls in purgatory that they 
are lifted up to the Glory of Heaven.
Luminous Mysteries: That we may emulate the saints 
as we journey through life with their guidance.

SAVE THE DATE - MEN’S RETREAT
Once again, the CTC (CALLED TO COURAGE) Men’s 
Retreat Team and Fr. Dan Murphy will be offering an 
in-person retreat for Men January 27-29, 2023 at the 
Sacred Heart Retreat Center in Newton, N.J. It will 
begin Friday evening and end with Liturgy late Sun-
day morning. Our theme this year will be based on 
the book, “The Passion and the Cross” by Fr. Ronald 
Rolheiser. More details and registration will follow in 
the months ahead.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
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The Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth will be 
hosting a Christmas Concert on December 17th 
at 3:00 p.m.

Father Alphonse Stevenson Conducting the 
Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea

Holy Family Chapel – Convent Station, NJ
Advance Sale Tickets $50/Tickets at the Door 
$60. For Tickets call 973-290-5454, visit SCNJ.
org, text SCCONCERT to 41444 All proceeds 
benefit the Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth.
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ARE YOU NEW TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA? 
WELCOME!
Whether you are looking to register as a parishioner or just want to learn more about 
our parish community, call 973-887-5572 Ext 128 Monday through Friday 8:00am–
3:00pm or visit our website: saintroseoflimachurch.org. Thank you for visiting us!

BAPTISMFOOD PANTRY
Thank you all for the generous donations. The pantry is in 
need of all condiments, rice, coffee, cereal, pasta, jarred 
tomato sauce, fruit drinks, baking products, detergent, 
cleaning products, all personal products (hand soap, 
shampoo, toothbrushes). The pantry is open on the 2nd 
and 4th Saturday of the month from 10 am to 11 am. Please 
check expiration dates.

PARISH CENSUS
Saint Rose of Lima is implementing a Parish Census. 
Please help our Parish to update your records by visiting 
saintroseoflimachurch.org/census. The Parish Census 
needs to be completed by everyone who already is a 
parishioner, who would like to become a parishioner, or 
who participates in our parish life online.

    
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Our classes have begun and it is so exciting to be togeth-
er again.  Our program lessons are scripture based and 
there is a focus on prayer in the classroom.  If you have not 
registered, please use the link: https://saintroseoflima-
church.org/ccd Please note at this time, specific catechist 
requests may not be honored due to space limitations. Our 
program is in great need for classroom aides and an addi-
tional substitute catechist.  Our goal is to have at least two 
aides in each classroom, if possible.  If you are interested 
in any of these opportunities Please contact Bernadette at 
bcaponegro@saintroseoflimachurch.org or 
Gina at reled@saintroseoflimachurch.org

2022 DIOCESAN MINISTRIES APPEAL
“One Body In Christ” 

As we plan to come together to celebrate Thanksgiving, let’s count our blessings and remember 
those who may be in difficult circumstances. Every year, tens of thousands of people in great 
need in our Diocese seek out the services of our Catholic Charities and, with the help of the 
Diocesan Ministries Appeal, they find an open door and a faith-filled welcome. Your gift to the 
Appeal helps make such response possible. Please participate in the Diocesan Ministries Appeal 
if you have not yet done so. For your convenience, you can make an online gift or pledge at 
www.2022appeal.org

Welcome Baby Mila Alexander
Congratulations to the

Parents: Larry & Shirley Alexander
and to the Godparents
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BAPTISMS

Welcome Babies Alexandra & Sophia Rosales
Congratulations to the

Parents: Timosei and Alexandra Rosales
and to the Godparents

Welcome Baby Matthew Joseph Petraccaro
Congratulations to the

Parents: Joseph & Nicole Petraccaro
and to the Godparents

Welcome Baby Jack Jameson Esposito
Congratulations to the

Parents: John & Gabrielle Esposito
and to the Godparents
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CHRIST THE KING: DUTY AND DELIGHT (CONT’D)

TWEETS FROM POPE FRANCIS

Pope Francis        •  @Pontifex Nov 13
“On this #WorldDayOfThePoor, God’s word is a forceful admonition to break through 
that inner deafness that prevents us from listening to the stifled cry of pain of the frail-
est.”#GospelOfTheDay (Lk 21:5-19) 

Pope Francis   •  @Pontifex Nov 15
“Goodness is hidden, silent; it requires slow and continuous excavation. Because God’s 
style is discreet. He does not impose himself. He is like the air we breathe - we don’t see 
it but it allows us to live, and we realize it only when it’s missing.”

There is much the church does not know. Like all of humanity, she must question herself about the meaning of 
history. She “has always had the duty of scrutinizing the signs of the times and of interpreting them in the light of 
the Gospel” (Gaudium et Spes ¶4). Nor is the church the ultimate arbitrator of God’s will upon earth. “Christ, to be 
sure, gave His Church no proper mission in the political, economic or social order. The purpose which He set before 
her is a religious one” (GS ¶42). Yet the church has been given a duty, a great commission. She is to preach a great 
truth whose depths elude even her. She “holds that in her most benign Lord and Master can be found the key, the 
focal point and the goal of man, as well as of all human history” (GS ¶10). Here is a surety every bit as bold as that 
of Jackson. 

The great irony is that Stonewall Jackson was felled by friendly, not enemy, fire. In 1863, at the Battle of Chancellorsville, 
Jackson and his staff were returning to camp late at night. They were mistakenly fired upon by Confederate pickets. 
Stonewall Jackson was hit by three bullets, but it was battlefield pneumonia that would take his life.

The weaker his body grew, the stronger his spirit. Knowing that his end was near, he expressed satisfaction that 
it was a Sunday. “It is the Lord’s Day; my wish if fulfilled.” His last words were delirious, an admixture of duty and 
delight. He said, “Order A.P. Hill to prepare for action! Pass the infantry to the front rapidly! Tell Major Hawks…” He 
never finished that sentence. The doctor wrote that “a smile of ineffable sweetness spread itself over his pale face, 
and he said quietly, and with an expression, as if of relief, “Let us cross over the river, and rest under the shade of 
the trees.”

Today, after admitting that she is not the Kingdom of God, only its servant, after acknowledging that the ways of 
God upon earth stand beyond even her ken, the church nonetheless insists that she knows the inner meaning 
and ultimate conclusion of history. It is belongs to Christ. It will be gathered into Christ. It will be made whole and 
luminous in Christ. 

Calling Christ her King, admitting how tossed is she herself by the unfathomable waves of history, the church 
nevertheless reminds us two essentials: our destiny and our duty. She boldly insists that both belong to her Christ.

Gaudium et Spes is the Second Vatican Council’s Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World.

The Rev. Terrance W. Klein is a priest of the Diocese of Dodge City and author of Vanity Faith. Reprinted with 
permission of America Press, Inc., 2022

Pope Francis        •  @Pontifex Nov 13
“Let us not be content, like the people in the #GospelOfTheDay (Lk 21:5-19), to admire 
the beautiful stones of the temple, while failing to recognize God’s true temple, the hu-
man person, especially the poor, in whose face, in whose wounds, we encounter Jesus.” 
#WorldDayOfThePoor
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PARISH DIRECTORY For the complete parish 
directory visit our website: 
saintroseoflimachurch.org

Address   312 Ridgedale Avenue, East Hanover, New Jersey 07936
    Parish Office: 973-887-5572  Fax: 973-884-0476  
    Hours: Monday–Friday  8:00am–3:00pm
In case of a TRUE EMERGENCY, death or funeral, after office hours, please call 973-887-5572 and press “3” to reach a priest

Pastor    Fr. Matthew Kranc  Ext. 125   fr.matthew@saintroseoflimachurch.org
Bishop Emeritus   Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli   www.bishopserratelli.org 
Permanent Deacons   Deacon Vincent Leo  973-985-8832    pegleo5@gmail.com
    Deacon Ron Forino  973-887-2963  ronforino@aol.com
    Deacon Alfredo Fanelli   973.428.8304     assisi410@aol.com 

Parish Secretary   Cathleen Seborowski  Ext 128   cseborowski@saintroseoflimachurch.org
Director of Religious Education & Youth Protection Coordinator
    Bernadette Caponegro  973-887-0357  bcaponegro@saintroseoflimachurch.org
Youth Ministry & Confirmation Coordinator 
    Cathy Olsen  973-599-2944  cathyolsen@saintroseoflimachurch.org
Bulletin Editor; YM & Confirmation Assistant
                                                              Tanya D’Souza                         973-599-2944  tdsouza@saintroseoflimachurch.org 

SACRAMENTS PARISH OPPORTUNITIES
Baptism 
To make arrangements for Baptism 
please call Fr. Matthew.

Reconciliation 
Saturdays at 8:15 - 8:45am & 4:45 - 
5:15pm
Due to COVID-19, we take strict 
precaution measures to protect 
priests and our community.

Marriage
Please contact Fr. Matthew and set up 
an appointment. 

Anointing of the Sick
Please notify the parish office of any 
need for a home or hospital visit.

RCIA 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a program 
for people who seek full initiation into the 
Catholic Church. Please contact Deacon Ron 
Forino. 
Miraculous Medal Novena
Following 9am Mass on Saturday 

Knights of Columbus
Grand Knight: Vincent Piserchio 973 220 3522
• Officers Meetings - 1st Wednesday of the 

Month - 7 PM - Lower Cafeteria   
• General Meetings - 2nd Monday of the 

Month 7 PM - Lower Cafeteria  
• Interested in Joining the Awesome EH K 

of C - Contact -- Membership Director Bob 
Leach - (908)-447-7785

• New “EH K of C Lounge” -  (Next to Lower 
Cafeteria) - “Now Open To Brother Knights” 

• The Knights lounge located next to the 
lower level cafeteria is open to all brother 
Knights. 

Devotion to Padre Pio
Following the 9am Mass on Friday

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Every Tuesday 8am-8:45am
Every Wednesday 1pm-2pm
First Fridays at 6pm 

First Saturday Devotion to  
Our Lady of Fatima 
Following 9am Mass 
Porziuncola Fraternity, OFS

Rosary Altar Society
The Rosary Altar Society will hold its next 
meeting on Wednesday, Dec 7 at 7pm in the 
church. Members are reminded to bring a 
wrapped gift ($20 limit) for our ‘Secret Santa’ 
exchange. Please also bring a non-perishable 
food item to donate to the St. Rose Food Pantry. 
We look forward to seeing everyone for some 
holiday fun! 

THANK YOU TO JOHN AND CYNTHIA TREZZA FOR THEIR CONTINUOUS GIFT OF OUR MA-
SONRY RENOVATIONS AND SNOW PLOWING DURING THE WINTER SEASON. 
Essex & Morris Contracting Co. Inc. is an industry leading paving, concrete and masonry 
contractor. It is dedicated to utilizing quality products and methods to accomplish per-
fection visually and structurally. Asphalt, Driveways, Parking Lots, Concrete, Curbing, 
Sidewalks, Patios, Belgium Block, Blue Stone, Pavers, Steps, Retaining Walls 
(973) 676-8590 • Essexmorriscontracting.com

THANK YOU TERRIE NEUMAN AND TKO PROPERTIES FOR YOUR CONTINUOUS 
GIFT OF THE BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS IN THE PLANTERS IN FRONT OF THE CHURCH






